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L ast year was an amazing, yet heartbreaking season for the 
Longhorns. Texas � nished with an impressive record of 12-1. 
Their sole loss was the razor thin defeat against Texas Tech. The 

memory of Michael Crabtree has haunted the Horns ever since that 
infamous November day. UT went on to � nish strong, but despite the 
valid arguments by UT faithful, they were not given a title shot. UT 
was chosen to play in the Fiesta Bowl, where they handed Ohio State 
another bowl loss. Last year, Colt McCoy was amazing and the Brian 
Orakpo anchored defense was solid. This year Colt will return to the 
� eld to win the title and take home the Heisman.

GAME BY GAME PREDICTIONS 2009
Sept. 5th Sept. 26th 

Sept. 12th Oct. 10th 

Sept. 19th 
Oct. 17th 

TEXAS 2ND STRING SCRIMMAGES
Texas vs. Louisiana-Monroe
Texas will begin its season here in Austin with what would appear to 
be a pushover. The Louisiana Monroe Warhawks came in at the bot-
tom of the Sun Belt conference last year, � nishing with a 4-8 record. 
They will be up for a tough time against a stacked Texas team at 
home and should be defeated handily.

SB Pick: Texas 48, Louisiana-Monroe 9

MIKE LEACH CRIES INTO HIS PIRATE PATCH
Texas vs. Texas Tech
Revenge is a dish best served cold. Tech will be coming to Austin and 
the Longhorns will be foaming at the mouth after their devastating de-
feat in Red Raider country last year. Tech’s star QB and WR are gone, 
but they can still pack a punch. Mike Leach will de� nitely have a trick 
or two up his sleeve. The game will be close and intense, but Texas will 
run away from the Red Raiders.

SB Pick: Texas 34, Texas Tech 27

BIG GAME

AWAY GAMEAWAY GAME

RED RIVER RIVALRYRED RIVER RIVALRY

CRITICAL MATCHUP

UTEP GETS SMASHED IN AUSTIN

Texas vs. UTEP
The miners of UTEP will make the cross Texas trip to Austin. In last 
year’s game in El Paso, UT handed UTEP a 42 to 13 loss. This year, the 
Miners are back with their talented QB, Trevor Vittatoe. Vittatoe will 
need to bring his A game to Austin if he wants to get by Texas’s skilled 
pass rush attack. I do not see UTEP being successful in that goal.

SB Pick: Texas 35, UTEP 21

HORNS ENJOY SPICY BUFFALO WINGS

Texas vs. Colorado
Colorado will be the next opponent for Texas. The Longhorns should 
not have any problem against the Buffaloes, who � nished last 
year with a 5-7 record. They have suffered due to star recruits leav-
ing, with TE Ryan Wallace and WR Josh Smith the latest in the line of 
defectors. UT will down Colorado like a plate of Spicy Buffalo Wings.

SB Pick: Texas 42, Colorado 10

SAM SHOT DOWN BY COLT

Texas vs. Oklahoma, Dallas, TX 
It is the game that Longhorn faithful live for – the Red River Rivalry. 
Last year a record 92,182 people packed the Cotton Bowl to witness 
an amazing game. UT came out on top of the Sam Bradford led Soon-
ers, winning 45 to 35, behind Colt McCoy’s amazing arm. This year, 
Bradford is back and ready to attack the Longhorn defense. This will 
be another barn-burner in Dallas.

SB Pick: Texas 35, Oklahoma 27

CRITICAL MATCHUP
Texas vs. Oklahoma

T he exodus to Dallas happens once a year. Droves 
of cars and trucks, 	 lled with Longhorn faithful 
wade through insane I-35 traf	 c and make the 

pilgrimage to the Cotton Bowl and the deep-fried fair 
that surrounds it.  Simultaneously, crimson clad Soon-
ers pile into their vehicles and head south. The tens 
of thousands of fans meet to watch the on-	 eld action 
between two of the most talented teams in the country. 

The usual suspects will make their returns to the split 
stadium – Colt McCoy, hoping to keep his winning 
streak going, and Sam Bradford, hoping to pass his 
way to Sooner glory. The game will be evenly matched 
at all positions. I would give the defense of OU a slight 
edge, with Travis Lewis and Jeremy Beal leading the 
charge. The offense is going to be close, but I think 
that Colt’s clutch play last season will bode well for him 
again this year, and the Sooners have lost two of their 
offensive linemen and key receivers. UT will come out 
on top again this year.

Cody Johnson

James Kirkendoll

Mack Brown

Sergio Kindle

WYOMING JUST HAPPY TO BE THERE
Texas at Wyoming
The wide open Wyoming sky will be the site of Texas’s next oppo-
nent. The Cowboys of Wyoming will have a hard time wrangling the 
Longhorns of Texas on this Saturday. Last year, like the Warhawks, 
Wyoming ended the season with a 4-8 record. The Cowboys will 
need a break out game to have a shot at not getting annihilated, but 
I do not see that happening.
SB Pick: Texas 42, Wyoming 7

THE PERFECT  SEASONPERFECT  SEASON
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Colt McCoy will lead UT in his fourth sea-
son as the starting quarterback. In 2006, 
he had to 	 ll the massive shoes of Vince 

Young. In his past three seasons he has ma-
tured to be an amazing player. Colt threw for 
34 touchdowns, rushed for 11 and had just 8 
interceptions last year. His scrambling ability 
has been an X-factor that has made Colt tough 
to get to the ground. Colt’s completion per-
centage has also been incredible. Last year, he 
completed 77.6% of his passes, setting a new 
NCAA record. 

5STEPS TO THE
heisman
Colt McCoy,  6’ 3”- 205 lbs • Senior

A&M GETS STUFFED
Texas at Texas A&M
Thanksgiving is a time for family, food and football. There will be no 
better place for football than College Station this year. Last year, UT 
made up for its loss the year before and defeated A&M handily. This 
year, the game is in Aggie-Land and the Aggies are always looking 
to give UT a knockout punch before bowl season. A&M had a disap-
pointing season last year, and this year they will look to improve, but that 
won’t be happening against UT.

SB Pick: Texas 28, Texas A&M 14

GAME BY GAME PREDICTIONS 2009
Oct. 24th Nov. 14th

Nov. 7th Nov. 26th 

BIG GAME

AWAY GAMEAWAY GAME

AWAY GAMEAWAY GAME

AWAY GAMEAWAY GAME

AWAY GAMEAWAY GAME

MIZZOU LOST WITHOUT FAT QB
Texas at Missouri
Mizzou will prove to be another tough Big 12 opponent for the Longhorns. 
Last year they � nished 10-4 and at the top of the Big 12 North. This year, 
Chase Daniel (aka Truf� e Shuf� e) is gone but RB, Derrick Washington, 
key offensive lineman and many in their defense return. This could mean 
trouble for Texas, but I expect Texas to come out on top.

SB Pick: Texas 45, Missouri 27

ZAC DOESN’T ATTACK
Texas at Oklahoma State 
There will be no rest for the weary on Halloween, with Texas taking on 
Oklahoma State in Stillwater. Last year Texas barely escaped the Cow-
boys, winning by a slim 4 point margin. This year, Texas will need to 
capitalize on its pass game and beat up on the relatively weak OK State 
defense. Zac Robinson, Dez Bryant and Oklahoma State will be keen to 
do the same to the Longhorns. The game will be a tight one and could 
be a season-changer for both teams.

SB Pick: Texas 32, Oklahoma State 30

COLT MEETS MICKEY MOUSE

Texas vs. Central Florida
Texas will get a breather against tough competition when it hosts Central 
Florida on November 7th.  The Knights � nished 4-8 last year in Confer-
ence USA and their stake has not risen too much since. The Longhorns 
should have no trouble goring through their metal plated armor and 
chain mail of the Knights. This will be another big victory for the horns.

SB Pick: Texas 59, Central Florida 10

Overcome Strength of Schedule
UT’s out of conference schedule is a little week. They are not facing any 
solid top 25 out of conference teams. To overcome this obstacle, UT will 
need to pile it on. It may not be sportsmanlike, but with the BCS in play, it 
will count.

Keep Defense Strong
This year, UT’s front will be without Roy Miller and Brian Orakpo. Their sec-
ondary will still be among the best in the nation, but they will need to gear 
up their pass rush and run defense to succeed against the high powered 
Big 12 QBs. Defensive coordinator, Will Muschamp is still a Longhorn, so I 
expect him to push his guys hard and thrive.

Running Game 
Last year, the horns had a diverse running attack, in the form of Foswhit 
Whittaker, Chris Ogbonnaya, Cody Johnson and Vondrell McGee. UT did 
not rely on the run game for their offensive 	 repower, but if they can get 
it going, that will give Colt that much more of a chance to score.  I expect 
Whittaker to take the lead and give the Horns more success on the ground.

GRIFFIN RUNS HOME, HORNS WIN
Texas at Baylor
Baylor will be the next challenge for Texas. Baylor has a high power offense 
led by Sophmore QB, Robert Grif� n. Last year they fought hard in the Big 12 
but ended up with 4-8 overall record. Grif� n will have his hands full against 
the Longhorn defense. Texas should be able to overcome the Baylor passing 
game and defeat the Bears.

SB Pick: Texas 36, Baylor 20

MANGINO NEARLY EATS BEVO

Texas vs. Kansas
Kansas will be next on the plate for UT. The Jayhawks have given the Long-
horn some trouble in the past and that trend could continue if the Horns aren’t 
careful. UT cannot afford to overlook the Todd Reesing led offense. The game 
will be in Austin and that will prove to be key for victory.  UT’s talent will be 
able to power through the Jayhawks in the end. I would also look for Kansas 
to appear again in the Longhorn’s sights, with a potential matchup in the Big 
12 Championship.

SB Pick: Texas 27, Kansas 20

Keys to the Championship

Colt McCoy

Blake Gideon Will Muschamp

Jordan Shipley

Nov. 21stBIG GAME Oct.  31st 

1. Beat Sam Bradford head to head

2.  Throw for over 40 TDs and less than 
10 interceptions

3. Rush for over 10 TDs

4. Break his single season completion record

5. Lead UT to the BCS Championship 
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CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGERS

How long before the game 
do you typically arrive?
a.  Make it in the stadium 

barely in time for kickoff.
b.  Few hours, good to walk 

around and drink few beers.
c.  The day before – got to 

get a good spot to tailgate.

What percent of time do you 
spend sitting during the game?
a.  Most of it, my legs are achy and 

I want to relax during the game. 
b.  Sometimes, when the action 

is not too intense I will rest.
c.  Sitting – What the hell is that? I stand 

the whole game and yell my head off.

You are walking around on game 
day, someone yells “Texas!”
What is your response?
a. Look confused and keep walking.
b. Say “� ght” in a mumbled, low voice.
c.  Yell “� ght,” take off your shirt wave it 

around your head and throw the horns up!

How many articles of burnt 
orange clothing do you own?
a. One, just to put on whenever UT plays.
b. A couple, got to support the team.
c.  95% of my wardrobe. I feel naked 

without the color on my back.

ARE YOU A TRUE TEXAS FAN?Quiz 

Florida 
The defending national champions have 
one thing on their mind, and that’s be-
coming the 	 rst team to ever win back-to-
back BCS National Championships. With 
all 11 starters back on defense and col-
lege football’s golden child back to steer 
the ship, they’ve got a good shot to make 
history. If they can get past the road trip 
to LSU, and take down whoever it is they 
face in the SEC Championship Game, 
they are a shoe-in for a trip to Pasadena. 
The only hiccup might be if they have to 
face Mississippi for that SEC title.

Oklahoma 
The Sooners will try to 
shake off the doubters all 
season as they try to make 
their way back to the BCS 
National Championship and prove that 
they can, in fact, win a BCS bowl game. 
But if OU wants to get to Pasadena, the 
offensive line will have to mature quickly. 
The fact that Sam Bradford only met the 
turf 11 times last season was one of the 
big reasons why he won the Heisman, 
but the O-line lost 4 of its 	 ve starters 
from last season and is the Achilles’ heel 
of this potent offense.

Virginia Tech 

This is a team that will 
be ¢ ying under the ra-

dar for a bit. They open up 
their season against Alabama, 
and if they can get out of that 

game unscathed, they should be poised 
to make a big splash. Junior Tyrod Taylor 
will 	 nally have full reign of the offense 
and he is the special kind of athlete a 
team needs to make a legitimate run for 
a national championship. 

Ole Miss 

This is the only team that was able to 
beat Florida last year, and if they want 
to make it to the National Championship, 
they will most likely have to do so again 
in the SEC title game in Atlanta. Oh, and 
did I mention that they beat the Ga-
tors in the Swamp? Because they did. 
This team has proven they have what 
it takes to beat the best, even 
if it’s the best’s backyard. 
If Jevan Snead can quar-
terback his team through 
the SEC West, he’ll have a 
chance to take down Go-
liath for the second time.

it takes to beat the best, even 
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FOUR TEAMS TO LOOK OUT FOR COME BOWL SEASON
words: chris tavarez

“If Sergio Kendall hits 
quarterbacks like 

he does apartment 
buildings, I see a 
championship in 

the future.”
-Amanda Patrizi, 
Assistant Editor

“This will be my 
last year at UT, 

and I would love to 
see the tower lit up 
with a big #1 on it!” 

-Samantha White, 
Photo Editor

“I wish Mack 
Brown was my 
grandfather!”
-Jenny Baker, 

Editor

“Everyone needs to 
shut up and let the 
Mack Daddy do his 

thing!”
-Brant Schroeder, 
Graphic Artist

“National 
Championship

 or bust!”
-David Reimherr, 

Senior Staff

“I grant my afro 
power to Jordan 

Shipley.”
-Dan Stone, 
Publisher

“We can’t be 
complacent after 
getting ahead. A 
lot of games are 

lost by slacking off 
after scoring.”

-Lauren Best, Writer

The SB Staff 
on UT Football:

-Lauren Best, Writer

and I would love to 
see the tower lit up 
with a big #1 on it!” 

“Everyone needs to 
shut up and let the 
Mack Daddy do his 

“If Sergio Kendall hits 

he does apartment 

Mostly As – You are a sad excuse for a Longhorn. Move to Lubbock, where you might � t in.
Mostly Bs – You have some team spirit. Step your fan game up and help the horns.
Mostly Cs – You are a true Longhorn. Keep throwing up the horns and supporting the team!


